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HARPER, EDITOR ♦DD-PEO,Yii.TTOI.

FRIDAY lITORNIT SR E. GPTII. 1847\;:-
DALSIOIDItATIO NOMINATIONS.

• FOR GOVERNOR,
FRANCIS SHUNT{,

OF ALLEGHENY COUNTY.
IFFDR CANAL COMMISSIONER,

210/1.111.1128 LON GSTR-ET MitKONTOO/11Eilt COUNTY.

ScsiTs;=-ALEK. BLACK.
ARISEN aux.—JANES B.SAWYER,

J. H. INt'ELHENNY,
_ JOSEPH COOPER,

JAMESS. LONG.T!lts.Astinut—JOHN C.DA VITT.
Cracissioissu—R. DONALDSON
Arial-ea—EDWARD M'CORKLE

A Leiter from Tambnia.we tud indebted to a friend for a copy of a
private letter from a distinguished officer of the
'United States Army, who was present in the great
battlea of Contreros and Churubusco; giving a
graphic, account of the movements of our army,
and its successful engagements with the enemy.

-Tbe letter is highly interesting, and from a source
entitled tolermore thrn onlinary consideration;
and we bespeak for it the attention of our readers.

• it shall bepublished tomorrow.
Tax, Galax Barrixs.7-In consequence of the

eitmantinary demandfor ourDaily paper of Wed
nesday, containing a full account of the great bar
ties Of contrrati and Churubusco, the edition was
exhausted before one half of our counter custom
ers were supplied. Our•weekly paper, issued to:

•,day, will contain the same matter,and we hare or
• dered an extra edition to be printed, to meet the
..demands of our friends.

lire Gazette and the War.
The editor of the Pittsburgh Gazette asserts,

Aitt the war is "an unrighteous act thus (only
indifferent language) endorsing the sentiments of

the Batton Chronotype; liaverhill Gazette, Xenia
Torchlight, the Louisville Journal, and the celebra.
tea ToniCorvrin, and his co-worker Giddings ; to-
gether with thoseof all the most violent Tories of
the present day. Giddings says that our country-
men tiowin Mexico, who are exposing their lives
indefence of their country's rights, are ansexn
MUMANS andxuanzazas." Corwin says, if the
President shall not recall the troops, " I will en
deavor fo compel him, and, as I find no other
means, I alma. HirUsT smuts:, The Xenia
torch Light says " Wr. •lIS IN TIC 'WRONG.
They (the Mexicans) may appeal with confidence

*iiiihe God ofbattles; but if we look for aid to any
other than human power, it must be to rim IN-

T/ANAL MACHINATIONS or RILL." The Haver-
, liill,(Mass-.) Gazette, (and the Federalists of Mas-
sachusetts almost without an exception, and those
of theiwhole country very generally, say, in el

. feet, the same,)—" To volunteer, or vote a dollar
to carryon this war, is moral treason against the
God of Heaven, and the righ.ta-of mankind." The
Boston Chronotype says—" It would be a sad and
rafter joy—bid a joy nererthelets—to hear that the
hordes under Scott and Taylor Were. TPTIT M•N
0? TIM?, !MEP?. INTO ?HD NEXT .WOULD."-
The Louisville Journal says, that, '- If there is any
conduct which constitutes Moral treason, it is an
attempt to encourage the country in ♦ WAD
s,oarasi. Goa, as is the case in a war like that we
are now engaged in."

Now Mr. Brooks may try to get out of the po-
sition in which Itis own language places him, and
`there is no doubt he will try to do 50 j and that he
willtry to prove he is not the apologist of Mex-
.ico in thismatter;" but it will be all of no avail.
The war, he declares to be an unrighteous art;''
he anierts that "it was the order of the Executive
which provoked the war. It was his war, and not
by.,the authority of those who alone have the con-
stitutional right to make war." Whether this be
true or not, (and the documentary history of the
country proves the assertion of the Gazette to be
untrue,) the war itself is either a just one, or it
is unjust. If it be an unjust one, any act of "those
who alone have the constitutional power to make',
war," which may have been perfected, with a
view to declaring or continuing it, is an act of in-
justice-" an nnrighterna ad." If it be a just
war, no act, by whomsoever committed, tending
to its vigorous prosecution, could make it less a
just one. is a just war, if the acts of Mexico
were suclixtowards our citizens en I our country, as
to lead to war,or justify war according to the laws
or nations; and then the war is not an unright-
eous act;" and none of the acts, on our part, are
to be viewed as unrighteous ones : for, according
to all the systems of law orethics with which-we
ate acquainted, the character of an action, SIGHT
lie mime, (or, ae a once celebrated Whig states
men would have said, right per se,) is not affected
by the manner in which it may be performed, the
timeof its ,performance, or the agent performing it.

'The Constitution of our country has vested in
the President the chief command of our army and
`navy; it has also specified the circumstances un-
der which he is required to exercise his authority
as commandet in chief; and those circumstances
tare so definitely stated, as to leave no room for
cavil, and scarcely the possibility of a mistake.

"With a full knowledge of his duty, the President
.gave instructions to Gen. Taylor, as commander
-of the Southern division of our army, to hold him-
self in readiness to protect the inhabitants of a

:portion ofour territory. Incomplying with those
Instrucgons the soil of the United States was in.
traded, and. the blood of her citizens wantonly

:spilled: These acts—performed by armed citizens
of:the Republic of Mexico, acting under the or-

ders of their government, and which are recog
'Maid among civilised nations, as acts of a war.
like character,—were the immediate causes of the
war with Mexico; and led to the statement by our
Chief Magistrate, that a v.'ar existed, by the acts
of Mexico." The Congress of the United States,
(who are presumed to be capable of determining
the most simple questions, at least, of intemation- '
*al law,) " who alone belie the constitutional power
-to make war," declared that "war existed by ter
acts of Mexico;" and proceded at once to make
iirovision for the common defence. Therefore;
-whatever iniquity there may be in war; howev.
er unifghtiosis may be the act ; that act was sanc-
tioned by the representatives of the people; and
.they alobe are accountable for it.
' Ali the twaddleofthe Gazette and its eolaborera
about " the President andlis party skulking behind
a commanding general, in order to avoid the it--

.

sponsihility of an unrighteous act," only goes to
_prove that they are the apologists of Mexieo, as theirpotty Over have been of any other power, withwhich our government had become involved indifficulty. They *ell kpow that the President
.eannot,' if he would, divest himself of therespon•
sibility of his'station, ,and that his party, so farfrom-seeking to throw any responsibility upon
.Gen..Toylor, beyond what the laws affix to hisstation under the government, have sustained him
at all titnes--even when such apologist, of Mexico
us 'be Geeette is, were trying to attach blame toibid.:worthy patriot, by ' attributing to him the
grossest mismanagement,'
r
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1 The Raiff ds-15421Aud4heitriff of 1846—Pii. 1ea Of:Wool—Ili &fall&
.. , ,„The Gazette of yesterday has sti long and labor-

ed 'article,'in which the Adam. endeavors to.prove
thatthe irices of Wool arerlovrer; this year, under

tbe 'NWT of 1846, than during the years 1843,
1844;;1845 and 1846t. r We have pat ourselves to

some trouble to examine into the Gazette's statis-
tics, and shall give the result of our investigations

It will be remembered that the Gazette started
out with the bold and reckless assertion that prices
have fallen one half under the Tariff of 1846.
We have produced fads which proie, incontestably,
that tbia assertion is totally at variance with the
truth ;--that instead of prices being lower, they
are much higher, since the Tariff or 1846 went in-
t) operation, than during thtperiod that the ex-
travagantly extolled act of 1842 Was in existence.

The Gazette, in order to sustain its bold asser-
tion, that prices have fallen one half, publishes the
following table. 1

The following table exhibits the price of wool,
as quoted in the Pittsburgh Market in the months
of July, 1843, 1844, 1845, 1896 and 1847.

Common, 1843 18 cents,
llalfBlood, 22 do
Three qr. Blood ” 24 do
Full Blood ~ 28 do
Prime, a 30 do
Common, 1844 28 a 30 cents ..

Half Blood, 33 a35 do
Three qr. Blood " 38 do
Full Blood 40 do
Prime ~ 48 do
Common, 1845 22 do
Half Blood ~. 26 do
Three qr. Blood " 28 do
Full Blood " 30 do
Prime 33 do
Common 1846 [New

Tariffjust about pas'ng Congress.)2o doHain:flood " 22 do
Three qr. Blood " 23 do
Full Blood 26 do
Prime " 28 do
Common, 1847 24 do
Half Blood ~, 26 do
Three qr. Blood " '27 do
Full Blood 28 do
Prime " 33 do

We will take the average price of wool in this
market, for the years 1843, '44, '45 and 46, as ex-
hibited by the above table of the Gazette, and the
result is as follows: .

Average.price common, from '42 to '46, 22i
Blood

LI

" " Full "

" " Prime

" 28
" 31
" 34

The Gazette's table for 1646 holds out the idea
that wool fell in price in July that year, because
the "new Tariff was about passing io Congress."
We have no doubt but that the federal leaders,whose disposition to get up panics are well known,
put down the price of wool at that time, in order
to have an influence upon the minds of the peo-
ple's representatives, and induce them to believe
that any change in the revenue laws of the coon•
try, would prove ruinous to the wool growing in-
terests. But we find, after the Tariff of 1846 be•
came the law of the land, in the months of Octo-
ber and November cf that year, wool rose again to
its natural price. The following prices were
paid in those months by the most extensive woolhouse in this city:

Common,
Full Blood,

Full
Prime ..

Oct and Nov. 1516;... 25

I:===!!

25it26

From the same wool dealers we yesterday ascer
tained that the following prices are paid in this

Sept. 23, 1847,

market at present, viz
Common,

Blood,

Full"
Prime

26(327

Now, if the reader will compare these figures,
giving the actual price of wool, at this time, under
the Tariff of 1846, with the average price under
the Tariff of 1842, as furnished by the Gazette's
table, the result is in favorof the "People's Tariff."
Does this look like prices falling one half? We
leave the public now to say, whether it is the
Gazette or the Post that is "pulling trod over the
people's eyes."

So much for Allegheny county.
We shall now glance at prices of wool in other

parts of the country, and see if there is any truth
in the Gazette's assertion that prices have fallen
one half under the Tariff of 1846. We republish
from the Washington Examiner, the following ta-
ble of the prices received in that county by a num-
ber of principal wool-growers, under the Monopo-
list's Tariff of 1842,and the People's Tariff of 1846:

Tariff Tariff
of '42 of '46

44 67
39 51
49 623
47 53
33 49
27 45
34 50 I

J& C Smiley, X Creek tp
Wm. Moore, u e
J & N Patterson,
Hugh M-Conaughy, " 4,

Rbert Lee, 41

..14mes Thomas, Nottingham tp.
S. Archer, Brook co., Va.,

'in the four cases first mentioned, the wool wassold at Springfield, Mass. In '4O, Messrs. Lee and
Archer sold at home, and in '47 at Lowell. Both
years Mr. Thomas disposed of his clip at home.

The table from the Vermont Spirit of the Age,
which we published a few days ago, showed a sim•
ilar result, that wool is higher in that state under
the Tariff of 1846 than 'under the Tariff of 1842;
but the Gazette will not hear suck. testimony, be-
cause it comes from a " green Mountain' paper!
It is hard to tell which is most to be admired, the
Editor's wisdom or his wit!

We shalt in a few days—as soon as we perfect
our investigations—give a table of the prices .31
produce, during the years the Tariff of 1842
was in operationr= compared with the prices this
year. That prices of produce have been much
higher during the present year than while the Ta-
riff of 1842 regulated affairs, there can be no doubt
Every farmer—every business man, knows this to
be the fact. But prosperityitiid high prices have
not been confined to the wool and produce busi.
ness ; iron, window glass, and numerous other ar
tides, command higher prices now than under the
much lauded federal Tariff of 1842. The wise
political economist of the Gazette says that all
this is in consequence of the famine in Europe !
This story has become so stale and ridiculous,
that every sensible man in the Edi or's party is
heartily disgusted with it. Federal reasoning
amounts to this: if prices are high and thecountry
prosperous, it is owing to the famine; but if there
should happen to le the slightest evidence of dull•
nese in any branch of business, (a thing which
has not occurred however,) it has been produced
by the Loco Foco Free Trade Tariff of 1840 !

The country was never in a more he'altlry and
prosperous state tharvit ia at present. Every
branch of industry is in a flourishing condition.r The farmer, the mechanic, and the manufacturer.
are each receiving fair prices for the prUducts of
their labor. Instead of the a ruin" *lnch was to-
destroy their respective avocations, they find a
state of atruirs to exist the veryopposite. ! Instead
of prices falling one•hatf. as assented by j the Ga-Zette and other panic federal shofets, they find that

el sonzioN ItiTELLIGENE.they have greatly advaticeitliu some iastance
FIANCIL—The e1t.:40-B,?l:o4l.thelate Duke ofdoubled. The federal leaders would be delighted Praslin, only seventeen.'years ,otage,.lias commit-if they could succeed,in getting,up a panic ,.even tedsuicide,_overwhelmed with disgracefallen

urion-his ALAlfredt.hioniesquieui son-in-Vfor a:short' liMe, so as to'produce, if IlOrSilileca
laist of Gen,peyron, one Bribe `first 'famlties ineSult..-favoratle to their party, at 0e corn-tin'g elec•

in consequence ofea-Fritincebas stabbed hirriself,tiOn. It is only when the cruntrr is convulsed the gambling losses, or of-having.committed a
.with panics that federalism flourtibee. times for ery; and;lastly, the Prince D'Eckmiihl, son•

of prosperity they sink into insignificance. The of the infamous Davoust, who has"-been deemed
people now understand this game, and will pay no for some time insane, has stabbed his mistress, a
attention hereafter to their foolish and fabulous woman whom he had brought from India. Being

a Peer of France, he has not been arrested, but hestatements. is said to be kept in close confinementby hisfriends.
The effect of these sad events in Paris is indescri-bable. The press, with almost one voice.denoun-
ces the present corrupt Government as the originof these social crimes. We perceive that numer-
ous prosecutions have been commenced against
influential journals. Legal proceedings have beeninstituted against the Gazelle de France, Narita-
ri, Reform, and Union Monarrhigae.

The vintage is so abundant in the wine growingdistricts of France, that _pinch of the wine cannot
be preserved, as it is iropcissible to procure enough
of wine casks to bold it.

ITALY.—Letters from Rome have reached us
down to the 23d, ult. It was reported in the capi-tal that the Secratary of State had forwarded a
note to the Cabinet of Vienna, in which be de
dared that, should the Austrians not evacuate the
town of Ferrara within a fortnight, the Popewould recall his Nuncio from Vienna, and send
passports to Count Lutzow, the Austrian ambas-'
sador at Rome. The Pope had instructed the
governors of Aticonia and Civita Vecchia to sup-ply the fortresses with three months' provisions.Preparations for war form the chief items of

' news from Rome. An artillery captain, namedLopez, has been sent to France to purchase tenthousand muskets, and ten thousand hands are al-ready held out to receive them, that number ofyoung volunteers having offered themselves to re-sist an invasion. Meanwhile the Roman Govern- 1
ment steadily continues to arm the civic guard,for which purpose citizens from all parts of the
states offer it arms. Signor Azegilo is on the,point of starting for La Romangna charged with
full powers to organize resistance in case of neces.airy. The Pope gives proof of energy beyond allpraise. De has established a camp of 15,000'regular troops at Forli, which is every day rein-
forced by a number of volunteers, The enthusi.
asm of the people is at a g-eat height at Rome.—The early organization of a battalion of priestsand monks is spoken of, and it is certain that a
great number of the religious orders exercisethemselves in the practice of arms. The Poperides about the city on a while mule, which hebought at Florence, and shows to his loyal andfaithful subjects a face 'beaming with the calm of
a good conscience, and the profound sentiment ofhis rights and his strength. 111. Rossi having of-fered him his mediation on the subject of theaffairof Ferrara, he replied that, considering himselfseriously offended, be would not be contented with
an ordinary arrangement, and that he intended to
exact compete satisfaction.

Letters from Turin, on the 27th ult., confirm ourprevi nnouncement of the protest against the
occupation -iFerrara by the Austrians. Prince,Metternich, it appears, had addressed a circular to,all the Italianprinces, prescribing the adOption ofcertain measures for the mair.tenance of tranquili-1ty in Italy. The prince having suggesteit'arriongother rreasures, the occupation of Alexandria byan Austrian garrison, the King of Sardinia was so
indignant at the proposition that lie immediatelyentered an energetic protest against all interven-tion of Austria in the affairs of the independentsovereignties of Italy, and offered the Pope the cooperation ofhis army and fleet, should an Austrianforce invade his territory. The report is currentthat Sardinia has acceded to an alliance whit h En-gland has concluded with Wirtemberg, Bavaria,and Baden, to prevent the intervention of the foreign powers in Italy.

According to the last accounts from Naples, theCalabrian insurrection was extending. On the17th our bataliona were embarked at Naples in two
,steam frigates to reinforce General Statella, whowas operating against tha revolters in the neigh-borhood of Cosenza. It was rumored that sev-eral English ships of war had been seen off O-
tranto.

Mr. Dallas at Blairsville.
From a gentleman wh) accompanied Mr. DAL.

Las from Greensbnrgh to Blairsville, we learn that
his reception at the latter place, on Tuesday. was
very enthusiastic, notwithstanding the notice of
his intended visit had only been received late the
evening previous. Blairsville is a quiet, pleasant I
village, which the Vice President took in his route
for the purpose of visiting that stupendous work,
the monument and boast of our State, the Railroad
by inclined planes, over the summitof the Alle
gheny mountains. Not to be taken' by surprise,
however, hundreds of his friends turned out to re-
ceive and welcome him, and yielding to their ur-
jent solicitations, he delivered a short address, in
which be referred in eloquent terms to the high
gratification and delight he experienced in looking!
upon the evidences of prosperity, comfort and hap-
piness scattered everywhere around him in his
journey. He alluded also, in happy language, to
the system of internal improvements, supported
and encouraged by himself in early years, one of
the fruits of which was the prosperous town otfBlairsville itself—a town that had sprung out of,
and was the immediate offspring of that very sys-
tem. His reception at this point is to be applaud.
ed the more, because it was a spontaneous and un
premeditated affair, in which the people, without,
any previous drill, spoke out from the fervency of
their hearts and the warmth of their feelings.-1
From Blairsville, Mr. Dallas proceeded, by canal,'
to Johnstown-in Cambria country.

[CORMIPONDINCIL

PITTISEICRUH, Sept. 14, 1847.
Capt. E. HARDING, U. S. Army.

*Dear Sir :—Sincerely regretting yourdeparture
from this Military post, which you have so long
and so honorably commanded, we deem it due to
your personal and professional character, to tender;
to you some token of public acknowledgment.

The arduous duties performed here by you, in,a double capacity, particularly in the Quarter.;
master's Department,requiring all the physical and;mental energies 'of an officer infult health, have;
given such universal satisfaction, to prompt thist
tribute from your fellow.citizena.

This, the proper Western depot and manufacto- ,
ry of Army ammunition and stores, has peen su.lperintended by you, during the recent constant de.
mend for the Army in Mexico, with a fidelity of!promptitude worthy of a better post and a higher,
position.

Knowing your anxiety to do service to the
countryat any place required by the Government.
we part with you, tendering our kindest regard,
and hope that you will meet us and your fellow.
citizens here, at A public entertainment, on a day
that may suit your convenience, before your de.
parture from this city.

I Most truly, your friends and fellow.citizens,
Wilson MVandless, R. M. Riddle,
Wm. Robinson, jr., Wm. Porter,
J. R. M'Clintock, Reece C. Townsend,J. K. Moorhead, R. C. Stockton,
William Wilkins, J. R. Weldin,John Anderson, B. Patton, jr,
Jas. B. Murray, Chambers MsKibbin,John Birmingham, Rody Patterson,Jos. Tomlinson, J. W. Biddle,John B. Guthrie, Henry Earle,James Thompson, Alex. Black,
L. Harper, MorganRobertson,Geo. S. Wilkins, Harvey Bollmati,

&c., &c., &c.

Prrrsounau, Sept. 1.5, 1847
Gentlemen:-1 have had the gratification to re-

ceive your communication of the 14th inst., in
which you are pleased to expresa your regret at
my being relieved from the command of the Atte-
ghen§ Arsenal, and at the same time request that
t will partake of a public entertainment before
eaving for my new• post.

It in conducting the affairs of the jArsenal for
the last six years, which is in your immediate vi-
cinity,•it has been my good fortune to meet the
approbation of my fellow-citizens, who have been
eye-witnesses to my official acts, I shall cherish it
as a reward of the highest order, and prize it as
ample compensation for all the toil and labor to
which you have been pleased to refer..

But, gentlemen, I have done nothing to deserve
the compliment you purpose to bestow, and be-
lieving your generous offer to proceed more from
feelings of friendship, than any particular merit of
mine as a public officer, I beg leave respectfully
to decline the honor which you wish to confer
upon me. Wherever I go, be assured I shall bear
with me a grateful remembrance of your kindness.

1 am, gentlemen, your friend and ob't servant.
E. HARDING.

ToMessrs. Wilson M'Candless, Win. Robinson, jr.,J. R. Nltlintock, J. K. Moorhead, &c., &c., &c.

}The following is the amount of coinage in
the U. S. Branch Mint in New Orleans city for
July, 1846 :

208,000 eagles in gold, being $2,080,000
8,000 quarter eagles 20,000

In half dollars (silver) 50,000

Total in all. $3,1,50,00u
EIEEI

8,000eagles in gold, being. sbo,ooo
152,000 half dollars (silver) 76,000
36,000 quarter dollars (d0)..... 9 000

Total $165,000
By the above account it will be seen that the

coinage for the two months past up to the 31st of
August amounts to $2,263,000,

GOTTA:NOR Donn.—The correspondent of the
New York Globe, writing from Providence, R. 1.,under date of S ept. 18th, says:—

" Gov. Dorr's health is improving. Since the
slate of my last letter he has had another severe
attack of his old maladies, but is once more recov-
ering. He-rode out yesterday for the first time, in
many months. God grant that he may long be,
spared to advocate and advance thegreat cause of
man's progress."

AUSTIIII.-A communication "from the Italianfrontier," in the Matinhirm Journal, states that, inreply to a formal protest from Lord Palmerston,in name of his government, against Austrian inter-
vention in the internal affairs of the states of theChurch the Austrian Cabinet has declared its de-termination not to interfere ;except in the last ex-
tif the movement in the states of theC threaten to compromise the tranquility of
Itsown provinces.

i.

It appears by the statistical returns of 1843, re-
cently

e"

cently received by the Austrian government, thatin that year, the population of the empire was
36,099,330 souls—the army amounting to 504.988In 1842 the population was 55,804,132 souls.—The number of houses has increased in a year from5,036,549 to 3,070,060, and that of families from
7,444,160 to 7,576,522.

The Saturday Courier Case Agaia. —The case of
Holden v. M'Makin, came up on Friday at Phila.
delphia. The report of the referees, as to the value
of the establishment, was read, which shows the
case itself was not settled, as heretofore stated, but
merely the valuation fixed upon. The estimate is
as follows: The patronage and good will at the
time of Mr. Holden's death, is valued at $S0,000;and the clear yearly profits by the publication since
that period, are estimated (over and above Mr. Mc-
Makin's allowance as trustee, of $5,000 per an-
num) at the sum of $20,000. It was stated bycounsel of complainant, that there was no pros-
pect of an amicable arrangement. The counsel
on the other side declared that the valuation re-
ported, was in its very nature, absurd and exces-
sive, and proceeded to detail facts in relation to the
profits and loss of the concern. The defendant had
also obtained the amounts paid for each subscriber
of several newspapers bought and sold within a
few years past. The lowest price was twenty-seven
cents per head, the highest thirty-eight. The price ,
the referees had set upon the Courier was one dollar
and thirty-two cents for each subscriber. The
counsel for Mrs. Holden were required to enter
surety in 51,000 upon the injunction asked for, and
on Saturday the Judge decreed the property to be
sold, and granted an injunction, and appointed J.
R. Vodges, Esq. receiver.

From Cutfornia.—The N. Y. Herald has seen a
letter, dated "tlonteiey, July 18th," brought over
land to Vera Cruz.

The U.S. ship Warren, and the store ship Erie,
were at Monterey, and were the only vessels of
war in that port. The Independence had left Mon
terey a few days before for San Francisco to meet
Commodore Biddle, who was there with the Coltim
bus, Congress, and Dale. The Columbea was to
sail on the 2l.st forthe United States. Com. Shubrick haring relieved Com. Biddle in command of
the squadron.

Corn. Stockton had left for the United States by
the overland mail.

LOCAL 'BS
Law.—lnstead of the,rnengie and barren re-

port of cages argued .the'§uriretrre „Court, fur-
nishing onlypi list of :the names of counsel,-.&c.,
vve have been kindly permitted o'copy an abstract
of the points oflaw decided in each, case, preparedby one of- theirinst accurate =and experienced of
our counsellois, for his own ate. They will afford
the profession and the public all early knowledge
of the substance of the decisions.

Truly vs. By'ers. Pan Curtram : Where the.in-
quiries of a party led him to a knowledge of the
residence of a subsciibing witness to an instru-
ment, or where he might be found by reasonablediligence, it is necessary to produce his evidence,before secondary proof will be admitted.

Cunningham vs. Patton. JudgeCOULTER : Thefacts attending continuity of adverse possessionbetween consecutive claimants, are properly sub-mitted to the Jury, where nu writings are offered;
and a stranger to the contracts of transfer cannotimpeach their efficacy.

A claimant by actual possession, may be al-
lowed the same latitude as an original actual set-tler under the Commonwealth, as to continuity of
possession, so that the animus reverteudi exists.

The owner of land may be ousted by a non resi-
dent intruder, who claims and fences, encloses and
cultivates land annually for twenty-one years, al-
though there may be four months in any oneyear,
when leis not cultivated.

It is not error for a Judge, after the retirement
of a Jury,at theirrequest, to repeat his charge, or
read to them his notes of testimony, in the absence
of counsel.

Ledlie vs. Mon. Nay. Company. Judge BURN-
SIDE : The Company has a right to receive tolls
under their supplementary act of Incorporation,
of 24th Julie, 1830, without a licence from the
Governor.

Keller vs. Cunningham. Judge Roatas: The
Court of Common Pleas cannot order a non suit
on the Trial List, at the same term at which a
motion to quash an appeal has been overruled on
the argument List.

Horbuth vs. Knox, Buggs 4. Co. Judge Rooens:
The power of amendment, under the act of the
16th February, 1546, extends, to mistakes of, as-
well as in, the names of parties.

A deposition taken, while the name of the party
stands upon the record as Jill's, cannot be read in
evidence altar it is amended to JANES A.

' Evidence sufficient to satisfy the conscience of
the Court, will justify an amendment of the Re-
cord.

The 'United States ship Portsmouth was engagedin blockading the port-of Mazatlan. The l'reble
was at Acapulco, and the Cyane had gone t 3 theSandwich. Islands, and was expected back by the
first of September. The officers and crew of theWarren will probably return home in the Erie orthe Portsmouth.

M'Clurkra vs. Ar.ivilien. sudgerobLTSll: The
effect of declarations of one party, alleged to form.
part of a contract submitted to in silence by the
other party, are. properly left for decision to
Jury.

Hays vs. Hays. Judge Bun:isms: Where the
evidence offered to prove a deed is not sufficient,
if true, to satisfy the Court of its legal execution,
they will not leave it to a Juty to presume its ex•
ecution, but eject the deed.

Wooley's Estate. Judge E.I.L. The forms of
Bell, answer, &c., in Chancery, introduced by the
33d section ofthe act of.1-Ith June, 1836, to com-
pel the execution of Trusts, Arc., should be par.
sued, and the Rule to show cause, &c., of the
Common Law shouldnot be incongruously mingled
therewith.

Appeal quashed, because a refusal by the Court
below to appoint auditors, is not a definitive Judg-
ment or decree from which an appeal lies.

The Common Pleas should have 'investigated
the merits of the application, so that an appellate
Court could judge thereof.

Commonwealth cx rel. fumes Trilson,..vs. Sheriffand Gaoler, 4.c. By Judge Room's. The act of
26th March, -1814, (commonly called the Bread
act,) is exclusively within the cognizance of the
Common Pleas, which alone can discharge. That
act does not provide for relief in other cases than •imprisonment under contract, express or implied,
and not to the cases of Judgment, in an action for
seduction, or for damages sounding. in tort.

Rogers vs. Walker. Opinion by Chief JusticeGIBSON. Inquisition of lunacy is prima facieevidence against third persons, and deficient notice
cannot be urged against the proceeding collaterally.The Committee ofan insane person mayrecover
back land conveyed by such insane person, with-
out restoring the purchase money or compensating
for improvements, such contract being void.

A general direction to the Jury to take into
consideration the effect of the Inquisition, sus-
tained 'as correct.

Commodore Biddle had remained with most o
his squadron at Montereyor San Francisco.

Sanity is presumed, until disproved. Then at,
opposite presumption prevails, and the burthen o
proving a lucid interval is cast upon him who at
tempts to found a right upon the transaction occur
ring during such period.

Actual fraud is a question for the Jury.
Denniston vs. Gochring. Opinion ,„by Judge

BELL. Bill of Review to the decree of this Courton appeal from a decree of the District Court in
Chancery, cannot be entertained by the Court be.low.

Semblc. That a Bill in the nature of a Bill of
Review, to a decree of the Supreme Court inChancery will be sustaitied, before the record is
removed from it

Dunn vs. the Commonwealth. Opinion by Judge
COULTER. The Judgment of the Court of Oyer
and Terminer reversed, and the prisoner discharged,
on account of the Record of conviction, sentence,&c., being defective.

Wno PROPOSED THE ARMISTICE?—The Wash-
ington Union gives the following extract from a
letter dated at Tacubaya, August 22d, relating toWe say amen to this. His soul isdoubtless re

vided, at the recent success of his friends against
the Algerines.

the armistice
"On the 2lst, as the army was in motion to-

wards the city, General Scott was met by a propo-sition for a cessation of .hostilities, for the purpose
of taking care of the killed and wounded. This
he refused; but in the evening agreed to an armis-
tice to enable commissioners to meet Mr. Tristand treat for Peace. This armistice has been °llicially.ratified. It is difficult to foresee the result,though I can very well see that it is for SantaAnnas advantage to make peace. So far I can
trust him."

The N. 0. Delta of the 11th announces
the death of RICIIAIRD HENRY WILDE, a gentle.
man known throughout the country as a writer of
the highest order of talent. If Mr. Wilde bad
written no other piece than that beautiful song
commencing "my life is like the summer, nose;'_
his name would be associated with those "that
were born to die."

New York Imports.—The imports at New Yorkduring the past week, exclusive of goods warebou-sed, amounted to $1,979.1.10; and the duties, re-ceived to $464,605. The imports included 02,-242 in specie. •

Tea.—The exports of tea from Canton to the
United States, from the Ist of July, 1846,to the2Uth of May, 1847, were as follows: 4,969,555lbs. black, and 14,579,718 lbs. green—total 19,-648,273. The total export dosing the sameperiodin 1845—'G was 46,677,543 lbs.

-~e:;a.,

J. D. LEHME.R,
Late of Pittsburgh, Pa.

Because it does not appear by the record thatthe prisoner was present at the swearing of the
Jury, the rendition of the verdict, or even at the
trial, or when the sentence or judgment was pro-
nounced.

The Clerk should enter that the prisoner was
brought into Court and asked why sentence of
death should not be pronounced against him. The
Court should see in a matter of life and death that
t is so entered

BeN NIKT'S SALOON.—Those who wish to en-
joy that greatest of all delicacies—the oyster;
stewed, fried, in soup, in fritters, or in pie; need
only to call on I.l6xxrrx to Diamond Alley, make
known their wishes, wait a few moments, and be
gin tne work of enjoyment. He Ilas them served
up in an excellent style, accompanied withenough
trimmings to constitute a ginner! Indeed we went
in there, the other day, about 11 o'clock, with a
friend, tried some of his Oysters, &c., &c., and
therefore we know! Bennett has various other
nice things. Call andsee him.

(0. The tombs have been well tilled these few
nights past. The number brought up for exami-
nation before the Mayor each morning averages
about ten. They are mostly drunken and disorder-.ly cases.. 4tasaults and batteries are very com-
mon. The constables are busy with therelations
of ~old Doctor Down." When will the bloys
learn to respect themselves and the public peace?
Not in our day, we opine.

co. A Prospectus tor a new paper to be called
"The Albatros," which le to be the organ of the
Liberty.party of this county, is incirculation, AMr. Shiras is to be the editor.
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Ex-.ini .„Tax;•Hottxxcor.ilinar. t.:lox-has created

2:1
gieat--eXciteni q,'l, in the city. , Philo Hall was
erOwded! 'Tate ay with ladies and gentlezinn, alllof i•vhorn.exo" ssed great pleasure of the style_ anclquality, of the ,eilibition. A number of persons
who have attended the Agricultural aidHorticul-tural Fairs of the East, have given-it as their•

opinion thati under the circumstances; the effort
in Philo Hall is equal to the best of them. Weare pleased to learn that the Society will realize
a handsome profit from the Exhibition, _The at
tendance here is much more numerous than any
one anticipated.

Some additional .tontributions were, yasterday
made to the collections„of Fruits; Flowers, Sege.tatiles,.,&c. We expect an, official Report Soon,and in consequence, we will not attemit details
to day.

The whole affair was enlivened daring yester
day by numeruus singing birds. 'We also notice
some beautiful doves. Some wily chap sent in a
'possum, which excited.someTcuriosity among the
city folks who never before saw the animal.,

CLTnOLIC INSTITITTE.--It will be seen by an
advertisement that Joseph R. 'Chandler Esq., for-
merly editor of the United States pazette, will de-
livera Lecture before this institution, on Monday
evening next. We know that this gentleman pos-
sesses talents of a high order, that he is a' good
writer, and se have heard much of his powers,as
a speaker. We anticipate a rich intellectual treat.
The society deserves great credit for bringing Mr.
C. before a Pittsburgh 'audience.

0:7- The Pauline of Miss Wesrrss is said to
have, been superior to most personation of that
character that has been witnessed in this city late-
ly. Shecertainty displayed a high order of talent,
which will some day carry her to the highest po-
sition in her art. Mr. Oxley's Claude was excel-
lent. As for the Col. Damai of Mr. Wernisi.we
can not speak very favorably but it will do. Mr.
Porter weld have done better.

Tnsrrni.—Miss Wemyss appears to-night in
the character of Mrs. Haller; The Stranger by
Mr. Oxley.

c-George Dann was yesterday morning dis-
charged by the. Supreme Court, and last night he
was placed in the lockup, by officer Pattirson; for
disorderly conduct in the Fifth Ward.

1:). We are requested to say that the. Fruits, B:n.,
at the exhibition, will be-sold this afternoon at 2
o'clock. The purchasers will not be permitted to
take them away until Saturday morning.

ccy Dr. J. P. Gazzam, whose life has been dis-
paired.of for some days, was improving yesterday
afternoon.

GREAT ITALIAN REMEDY
PHILADELPHIA, April 26, 1846.

Being afflicted for some 8 years with that most
listressir•.g disease, the asthma, and for the lestyears much of the time confined to my room.tad at several different times my life was-des.mired of; I concluded to obtain some of Ma.

coin's Sicilian Syrup, whtch was recommaded to
ne by a friend from New York, who' stated that
.t had cured some of the most inveterate cases
:nowt' to the medical profession. Suffice it to say,hat, after using the above medicine for about 4reek's, I was entirely relieved, and, I believe radi-
ally cured. Yours with respect,

,OLIVER W. OWEN,
No 1.75 Bertram et.,

Hays & Brockway, Wholesale and Retail Agents
dee advertisement. feb22

CHUISTIE.S Galvanic Remedies for all kinds Of
iervous affections, they have been used with entire
success in all caie.s, ofAheumatism, acute4r chricnic, applying to thet4l, face or limbs; gout, to
iolereux, bronchitWAttigo, nervousor sick head-ache, indigestion, paralysis, palsy, epilepsy, fits,
zonvulsions, cramp, palpitation of the heart, newialgia, general debility, &c. In cases ofdyspepsia,
which As simply a nervous derangement of the di.restive organs—they have beenfound equally Sue-
zessful.

These applications are in the form ofRings and
Magnetic Fluid. Bands, Bracelets, Belts, &c.

(['See advertisement for further particulirs onthe outside of this sheet.
Forsale at the only agency, 57 Market street.

' C. W. ANDERSON,
Late ofNashville, Tenn

LEMIER & ANDERSON,
DEALERS IN COTTON.

Forwarding and CommissionMerchants
No. S Front Street, above Brocuitray.

CINCINNATI, OHIO;
lIETER TO

Merchants generally, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Merchants generally, Nashville, Tenn.
W.F. Lane & Co, Louisville, Ky.

•Springer 4r Whiteman, 1 Cincinnati, Ohio..Tarries Johnston & Co.
Hewitt, Heran & Co., dew Orleans.
Magregor & Morris, New York.
Duval, Keighler & Co., -Baltimore. 'Smith, !Insley & Co., Philadelphia.
Daniel Destiny, Bosein. sep24-ly

PORT WINES

47 BBLS. PORT WINES, good vietges, of '3Bi'40,'4,,'43, '44, and ,4a, consisting of
-4 Harris & Son 4c c' pure juice Pure, 18401do " Treble grape 5$ Pure juice;do 4' double do 4" Osborn, sFF & Co. 4' do 1834,strawHunt & Co. 44 do :G. color, richDucal Grape single do ? and fruity;•"" Burgundy do do . Queen palerich and very superior; Lagure, casks, Cala-bria and Cette.

Several of these wines are the best for medicalpurposes; many of them come tient the District ofthe upper Corgo, entirely freed by age from acidityor sweetness. Just received, in store and for sale
by the original package, and.also on draught at thewine store ofthe subscr iber.

• JACOB WEAVER,16, cor ofMarket and Front sts

enfoexilit.Connty

B ACON-12 Hhdir Hams; .

12 do Shoulders; -
5 do Sides; prime (bright and dry)lustse24 reed and fo- sale by F. It.SELLERS.

11DERTIER' PENS,Platinated by Galvanic Process;LI-nearly as good as gold Pens. Eighteen dentsacard, containing 20 Pens, with a good Pen-1104er.fen No 1, suitable for running hand,No 2, " Secretary "

No 3, " Round "

No 4, " Italian "

No5, •, Old English Bl'ic Letter,No 6, " Lady's hand.
Each card contains 20 Pens, with a good pen-holder.
The Pen No 4 is principally used in writing anddrawing schcols. Nos for copyieg Mirsic,markln gParcels, etc. Nos 1 and 2 for Bank-Note slimatures,and these pens never cut tbe paper, however fine,or however heavy the hard may be. •

L. LOOMIS, Agot.i'
No 89 Wood et,

•The:rollovid4rimi-pOns
Charles Sbaler,'
Andrew Wylie,'
Benj. Wilion, (of_Eliza-
„ beth.)
James A; Irwin,
TameiCunninghans,
John J. Mitchell,
Jacob-Tomer;
Thomas Farley, •
A. M'llwain, -

Edwa.id Encell,
Dr..Tontm 11l'Clintock,1

Met of Correspondence.
compose' the Committee:.GeorgeR. Riddle;1 James S. Craft,J. H. Philips, (ofßob-I. inson.)
R. R. Kerr,
Dr. Wm. Bachoi,,_
Col. Jesse Sill,
Col. Jos. E. .111'Cabe,
Josiah Ankrini,

'R. Patterson _ -

Gen. John
James Watson. >

Madeira. Wines.I3ELS Madeiras,Sherrimi, Malagas, lasbonsand Tencriffe Wines, embracing some of thechoicest brands; just received and for sale by theoriginal package or otherwise.ALSO, 40 derNiadeires and Sherries; for salellythe dozor single bottle, at
JACOB WEAVER'S Wino Store,

cor Market and Front tits.

qz,.../it a meeting ofthe DeMocratieecimmittes:
of Correspondence, held on the 7th,.kilt., the to!lowing resolution was adopted :,

That this Committee.recOmmend ,tothe several wards and districts to .appoint 4heirown Committees.of Vigilance,- and that :such, tip,pointments be made at once, and either by`theDelegates to the late County Convention,' Or bye'meeting held by the people for that` purpese.-'Al-so, that so soon as such Committeesare appointed,the names of the members thereofrespectivelY beforwarded to the editorof, the Morning Post.'
Democratic Committe of rigilance for 7the,..Tirst

Ward of the qty of Pilletoirgh.
JohnB. Warden, 'Henry •Kane;. . • -

William Morrow, . John H. Sawyer,Francis Byrne, Henry Cassiday,James Patterson, jr., 'John Streets, -
Webb Closet', , Ree'se Townsend,Wm. Irwin, JameS- Hughes -Wm: Bennett, , Wm. Noble,John Sheppard, • COL-F.dw.ard'Sinipson, 'Torrence Loughran, Frederick Beelen,Wm. C. Meredith, John A..Patten.--''Thos. Barr;

CAUSTIC POT A.SII--5 bottles, for sale byHAYS & BROCKWAY,Liberty street, near canal

1' IV.' Dian, United 'States 'NewspaPer,
Anency Sun Buildin s: N. E, corner of Third andDock, and 4-1 u N Fourtk-street7—is our only au-
thorised agent in Philadelphia. • ' •

rptiE AMERICAN 1NPARIS, bylohn Sanderson;ai new and highly interestingwork; just rec./and Waal° at (aen) MORSE'S.

PITT SBIIRGII'TII'ENTILIC'.'
Manager C. S.

••
PRIVATE BONER$5; strter.r.Ticisiys 75 CTS. "Dress Circle, 50 cents. Second-Dos, '35. cents.Pit, 25 - Gallery,' "

,Fifth night of MISS C. WEMYSK
Friday Evening, September 24, 1847,

Will be acted The celebrated Play of
TIE -STRANGER. .

MR. -WEMYSS::
MISS C. WEFLYSS.

Baron Steinfort
Mrs. Haller.. !.

" AT-Tolero," by MISS ANVIL MALVINA
The whole to Conclude with the Comedy 00'1 aetiofKILL on CURE.

MIL WEB! TIM
Miss C WrAysz.

Mr. 8r0wn....
Mrs. Brown..

In rehearsal,—A new Traiedj•
GEIV-EVIET-E OF B12:11Briki;In which MO's, c..lVursts, appear,

Spiels:did Stock of Dry:-Giootts;WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.:.-A. A. MASON & CO.; • ,
62 Market street, between Tkirelitild..Fetur,thstir,

AVE on hand a very large and, splendid steckofFall Goods, of the most fashionable styles,comprising a general assortmenterrancy and staplearticles; our customers and the ptiblie. generally, arerespectfully invited to call and examine our stock:-We have in store a great variety ,or.
Rich Drees Goods, .

Rich-Printed Cashmere and .De Mines; .;•French Merinos, assorted colors; 'Alpaccas, Lustier, and Bombazines; ;French and EavlstonGingliams;
Prints, and new Dress Goods generally;,;...„Rich Blk Dress aril 'Mantilla bilkerRich Color'd Dress Silki; in greattririetY.

SHAWLS •

New Palls designs oflong and 'square CaihmereShawls, Medium and low priced4arkerired,Cark•mere; heavy andrich Scotch-Plaids, BPIt ruid.ine;4lcol'd Thibett, and many other bhawls...s_
• - .

,Housekeepink Goods.
_ .Medium' and low priced Blankets, of every size;Marseilles Quilts, Furniture Dimity, FlOo(Baize, Linen Table Covers, Stair Linen, Linen Slideings and Pillow case Linens, Napkins, Russia andTable Diaper, Whim -Linen; also, Mereons, Damask,

TAILOR'S TRRIBILVG S.Silk Serges, Worsted do, Silesias,Col.dCansbricks,Buttons of every description; Bindings, Threads,Sewing Silks, Twist; Canvass, Padding,
WOOLEN GOODS

And articles for Men and Boys wear, of the bestFrench, English and. American Manufacture,,inclird-ing a handsome ,assortment of Cloths', 'CUSlMireirUoeskins and Vestingx•'also Cassinetts, a-very largeassortment; heavy Pilot Cloths, Beaver-Kersey',Linsey!, &c. ¢c
,Having a house in New York, We will be constant—-ly receiving the newest and illost fashionable stylesofGoods, and at the lowest'prices. Mc:clianti frontall parts ofthe country are invited to examineourstock.

;Cr- Wholesale Rooms up stairs: 'se23
Catholic Institute Lecture s.'.-/HE undersigned Lecture Committe ofthe Catho..1 lic Institute, take pleasure in announcing to thepublic, that arrangements are biing completed forhaving a series of Lectures, upcin Literary and Sci-entific subjects, delivered before the Institeteduringthe coming season. .

Theopening.Lecture will be delivered byJOSEPRR. CH.A.NDLIR,Esq., of:Philadelphia on.Mondaynext,evening the 27th inst., in the Half ofthe lusti..tute, St. Paul's Schoolbuildings, at 7,1 o'clock: >• 'Single Tickets to the . Lecture, 25 cents. -
Tickets admitting-two ladies with gentleinan,.soe.Tickets may be procured at' thellook-stores OfWm. B. M>Conologue and J. Quigley,sth st., Of ei.,ther ofthe Committee, or at the 'door. '

LUKE' TAAFFE, - . '• . .. '. ":1DR. D.,NPNEA-L,' . • '' - :

' JAMES MAY, •' T Committee.-:P. C. BRANNON, - .''. • 'se23-4t G. S.- 'FETTERMAN, j ' . '
• Wanted,—

4BERTH as Second Engineer,r by na _expeti-
.

eared man,he is a good Blacksznitll. -Enquire.:at the Wm. TelHotel corner cit'Perry and Waterstreets. sep23.2t*
Dyspepsia t Dyspepsia t1111ERSO1CS_whiiarc 'afflicted with DYSPEPSIA Willr find an excellent remedy in the valuable medi,tine known as DR.RAZP.IIIS VzotrAnxiPtu.s. Theyhave been used with the most ,astonishing.seccessin the cure ofthis disease; also fox the cure ol.Foretand Ague, Billions Fever, Cholera, Liver couTlititl':.Dropsy and disorders of Children.. Full aieetinn;accompany each.,box, with a. trepan-tie Tre dfisteach disorder. Price 25 cts. a 'nos, and in 'FamilyPackages at $l. For sale only.Ly

S. L. eftITHBERTi.Smit.hfieldiriear Thlid
MB
i'''.AUTION TO T11.4" .P.U8.L10.,--,The subscriber‘,_,/ by writtexte:',utract with they pm! Ted C.. 1has, the ereLliisite right.to sell their Testi in Pitt

O
sbo:rg'n and Allegheny cities,. Asty person attemptingto sell their Teas exseps procereil through-me, ispracticing a deceptieu and e'freitd titian. shepub 4.--and their statementsare not tp be.relied on.-se23 -' - A,r .JAYNES, 74 F9tirth abl''SICILY EXT.Liqugaic.E--1 cage very one, just_recd and for sole tky

lIAYS DROCRWAY:
FINED LIQUORICE--1 Cure italth gala,-'saleby ],ae23] HAYS aRops.WAY. - •

•FILORIDECoi LODIUM-2 do..in 9uartbottle!, .
-

.just received Anci for sale IryCee23' - 11.4.Yfr.BROCKWAY:
CIOACH VARNISH—A superior utiglo directfrom New York,for sale by . -

se23 e HAYSEtcBROC'XWAY:

ZiICKERBOCI,CER for September, for sale at;septl 1 MORSE'S:

.

POWD SEMI RENUDREEK--40 ll*ref split b);.
ae23 HAYS.BO3ROCEWAY,

TESMERISM— Ded's Lectures on the Phileso-phy ofMosroerism, .for plontsell
_.• • - MORSE'S.
HIGREVIEW-..The September 'number, forI V,, sale et ' Teen] ~

. MORSE'S
EDGING RINGS HI Pin& Coin. '.

-Tv • sel4 - W. W.'WLISON.

CARS AMMONIA-4 jarsfor mile by
se23 r HAYS &BROCKWAY

=EI

TUNIPERLBEILILIES--1 bbl for sale byJ 443 HAYS er..BROCICVay.-

PINK bbl tor 'saleb'y
seta BBO&Kwity

• 1ripO,IIACCO-18 boxes 5,s Pins, sop. ftiel) utpaX 12,a . . 14 " • if2 4, Baltimore' '- - f1 Pine cut chewiest fain/lib,S.D.WILLIAIIIB, 110.Wood "MD
PERM OlL.—p-barrels, forstaleby 4

.16 , SM;TII er,- =CLAIR: 71.;
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